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(Conclusion)
THE NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF THE BACTEP.IOLOGY OF LEPROSY

In the preceding part of this review we discussed the work that
had been done on the problem of the bacteriology of leprosy, and in
related fields, up to about 1918. It was pointed out in a critical
summary that it seemed necessary to admit that none of the micro-organisms that had been isolated from leprosy seemed to have
been satisfactorily established as its true germ. We now pass to
what we have designated as the period of our newer knowledge
of the subj ect, with apologies for determining in an arbitrary fashion
where one period should leave off and another begin-or, indeed,
that two periods should be recognized.
.
NEWER METHODS OF STUDY

It is frequently said that the progress of science depends largely
upon new ideas or hypotheses, and upon the technical methods required to test them critically. The leprosy bacillus was discovered
in the infancy of the science of bacteriology; when H ansen first saw
it, there were no staining methods for bacteria. As new bacteriological techniques were developed they were applied to the study
of this infectious disease, as of others. Attempts to cultivate its
germ have been responsible for several new bacteriological culture
media, and without doubt the vast amount of work done on the
staining of it has been helpful in other phases of the general field of
bacteriology. Microchemical methods that were developed have
been applied in the study of the chemistry of suspected leprosy
germs, as of other bacteria.
Thus our knowledge of the etiologi cal agent of leprosy has
advanced with the progress of bacteriological technique. Unfortunately, however, even now the vexing technical problems which
have confronted investigators in leprosy for the past sixty and more
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years have not been entirely solved. Nevertheless, there is much
hope that- new methods, or at least new applications of methods,
are now at hand which will eventually 'result in a generally acceptable solution of the problem of the cultivation of M. leprae.
In 1918 Wherry and Ervin (288) published a short note on the
carbon dioxide requirements of M . tuberculosis which was lateraround 1925-to become the subject of extensive studies by Novy,
Roehm and Soule (180) and Novy and Soule (179), not only in connection with the germ of tuberculosis but with other organisms
(see also Soule 232). These investigators laid down the technical
fundamentals of the study of bacterial respiration and contributed
much of what is known today regarding t!1is interesting subject.
As a matter of fact, however, the work of Hesse (103) on the gas
exchange of the tubercle bacillus antedates that of Wherry by some
twenty-five years, since Hesse, in 1893., analyzed the air present in
two cultures of that organism over a period of 152 days. Moore
and Williams (166) carried on similar studies with avian tuberculosis cultures in 1909. Later-in 1921-Corper, Gauss and Rensch
(47) also determined CO 2 production in several cultures.
Though the study of Wherry and Ervin did not deal with an
entirely new subject, the former is to be credited wit.h employing for
the first time, in 1930, the modified gaseous tension method in an
attempt to cultivate M. leprae; that work will be referred to later
in detail. It was with knowledge of that attempt, and with a background of the work of Novy and his colleagues regarding the basic
laws of gaseous exchange on the part of certain bacteria, especially
the tubercle bacillus, that in 1931 the writer with Soule undertook
work with M. leprae and in 1932 (160, 234) described the cultivation
of a germ thought by us to be that organism. This work will be
described later.
Aside from the techniques which have been mentioned here,
bacteriologists have developed no new methods of approach towards
the solution of the problem of the etiology of leprosy. Let us see,
however, what the years since 1918 have produced by way of
further understanding of this problem.
RECENT ATTEMPTS TO CULTIVATE THE BACILLUS

The period 1919-1928.-At this time attempts were still being
made to cultivate M. leprae, most investigators believing that that
had not been done. Zironi (294) in 1920 published a short review
-of the cultivation work. Kohda (124) came to the conclusion that
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Kedrowsky's organism is similar to the avian tubercle bacillus, that
it possesses only weak pathogenicity, and that it is not specific to
leprosy though it giv~s positive immunological reactions with
leprous serum. Richad (206) stated, without proof, that the diphtheroid form of the leprosy bacillus may be its infective one.
In 1922 Walker (277) described four types of diphtheroids from
leprosy tissues and concluded that the partly acid-fast one of Bordoni-Uffreduzzi and other authors can be cultivated more or less
constantly from nasal and other open lesions of lepers, and also from
non ulcerating lesions. This organism, he said, differs from other
diphtheroids described in the literature in its size, its extreme pleomorphism, its partial acid-fastness, its fermentation reactions, and
the peculiar colonies that it forms. Further, he stated that it is
probably a cultural form of the pleomorphic and facultative acidfast M. smegmatis. In the following year (278) he confirmed the
cultivation of a chromqgenic acid-fast organism from leprosy on
the medium of Musgrave and Clegg, and stated that neither the
amebae of Clegg nor the protein spl,i t products of Duval are
necessary for the growth of these organisms. He asserted that
chromogenic acid-fast organisms like Clegg's bacillus develop from
Bordoni-Uffreduzzi's diphtheroid, in transplants from colonies of
diphtheroids from smegma praepu~ii on Musgrave and Clegg's
medium, in cu.ltures from nonleprous nasal secretions, and from
Hoffmann's drphther'oids isolated from such secretions. He concluded that Clegg's bacillus seems to be a developmental stage of
the Bordoni-Uffreduzzi diphtheroid and that this organism seems to
be identical or closely related to the pleomorphic and facultative
acid-fast supposed to be M. smegmatis.
In 1925 Kondo (125) studied some fourteen different strains
of so-called l~prosy bacilli that had been cultivated by as many investigators. Cabral (30) reviewed the entire subject interestingly
but added nothing new, and Mello and Cabral (164) published
another short review. In 1927 de Souza Araujo (236) claimed to
have cuJtivated the germ on a special liquid medium, upon which
a shelf of solid medium rested on the shoulder of a potato tube;
the leproma mater,ial to be cultured was placed on the shelf. He
also reported the production of lesions in laboratory animals. In
1928 Kedrowsk,y (119) published his conclusions that the leprosy
bacillus, like that of tuberculosis, may be both acid-fast and nonacid-fast, either in living tissue or on culture media; that only in
occasional instances are pure cultures of acid-fasts obtained; and
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that the bacillus of leprosy belongs to the group of actinomyces or
streptothrix-like organisms. Souza-Araujo (238) also arrived at the
last of these conclusions.
Regarding other phases of the leprosy problem, numerous
papers were of course published during this decade. Among them
was one by Pineda (193), who attempted to differentiate, morphologically and by staining~ leprosy bacilli from other acid-fasts; by Solis
and Wade (229) who, on the basis of findings in leprous children,
showed that the belief that the nasal mucosa is one of the important
sites of the primary lesion is erroneous, though on the other hand
Wade and Solis (276) found this region to be an important residual
site of bacillus-discharging lesions in recovering patients; by Pineda
(194), who found bacilli in one or more of tne deeper organs of all
of 11 cases that had come to autopsy after having become bacteriologically negative under treatment, and also (195) found bacilli in
57 (or 53 percent) of 104 placentas examined. During this period
Klingmliller (120) studied the granular forms of the bacillus, Franchini (78) reported a case of M. leprae septicemia, and Dumont
(59) described a case of tuberculosis with accumulations of acidfasts as in leprosy. Vedder (271) presented a discussion of the
etiology of leprosy BJld described his experiments with reference to
the possibility of transmitting the disease to h~man beings by
insects. H e employed mosquitoes, having demonstrated that those
which fed on lepers had plenty of acid-fasts in their bodies when
allowed to feed on his healthy subjects. By 19,3 4 none of the three
volunteers involved in this experiment had developed the disease.
Though it was published more recently, it is desired to mention
a paper by Rodriguez, Mabalay and Tolentino (208) concerning
Gram-positive organisms in leprosy lesions in which no acid-fast
organisms are demonstrable. These authors believe that the organisms which they find to be Gram-positive but not acid-fast are
in fact the organisms of leprosy, but that they are not merely
degenerated forms since they are numerous in many cases of socalled "closed" or '.'incipient:' cases of leprosy which have not
undergone treatment. H ere is a suggestion as to why, in some
cases of leprosy, it may be impossible to demonstrate the acid-fast
M. Zeprae in the lesions.
Another field of work that received much attention during these
years was that of so-called rat leprosy. There has, of course,
always been a question regarding its possible relation to the human
disease. In 1922 Uchida (261) concluded that rats, while susceptible to other acid-fast bacterial diseases, are not susceptible to
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human leprosy; he further showed that rat fleas carry many acidfast organi&ms; and he isolated four strains of supposed rat leprosy
bacilli, one of which produced pigment. At the same time Marchoux (144) expressed doubt that the rat disease bears any relation
to the human leprosy. Mazza (153) stated that, when animals are
injected with the bacilli of rat leprosy, they are taken up by the
polymorphonuclear cells and distributed to. the rest of the body.
Sabrazes (216) also described how the macrophages in the liver take
up these organisms, leaving the bile free of them. In 1928 Muir
and Henderson (169) published a comprehensive study of this
infection and offered further evidence that it bears no relation to
the human disease. The B.C.G. vaccine induced no protective
effects against it in their hands. They found that the human
leprosy bacillus, when injected into rats, Chinese hamsters and
Japanese dancing mice, gave completely negative results. While
this subject of what we believe to be erroneously designated "rat
leprosy" has no particular interest in this review, we quote these
papers to i;llustrate the range of interest in the general subject of
acid-fast bacterial infection and leprosy which has been manifested
during the past several years.
The period 1929 to date.-In the period that remains to be dealt
with there has been something of a revival of interest in the cultivation problem, and there have appeared a number of pUblications
that are unusuaJ as regards either the hypotheses presented or the
technical methods employed and results obtained. At the same
time, of course, numerous reports have dealt with work done along
more or less usual lines; these will be looked at first.
In 1929 Shiga (225) reported some cultivation experiments
which looked very encouraging, though we understand (Wade)
that he became less certain that the organism that he cultivated
was actually that one. Giordano (88) planted the blood of lepers
on H ahn's medium and stated that he obtained cultures of the
bacillus. It grew vigorously in subculture, he stated, producing
acid-fast ramified (streptothrix) forms which he also found in the
primary cultures. In 1930 Sonnenschein (230) reported cultivation
of the bacillus on glycerol-egg and malachite green-egg media.
Schlossmann (219) claimed similar results with Martin's bouillon.
In the following year Marchoux, Markianos and Chorine (146)
stated their belief that Shiga, Wherry and they themselves had
alone succeeded in sustaining growth of M. leprae on artificial
media. Vaudremer, Sezary and Brun (269) reported cultures from
blood and lepromata, grown on potato impregnated with horse
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serum and glycerol; but they were not quite certain of actual
cultivation. Ota and Sato (182, 183) reported that they had
obtained the bacillus on several different media, including Lowenstein's, Hahn's, Petroff's, P etragnani's, etc. ; and they also cultivated
M. tuberculosis from a leproma and a lymph gland of a leper.
Pisacane (197) also reported that H ahn's medium was adaptable
for the cultivation of the bacillus. In 1931 H enderson (102 ) described a pigmented culture . grown from a leproma on ordinary
media, once in 23 attempts ; he did not claim that it was the leprosy
bacillus. In the following year-1932-Peschkowsky and Malilin
(192) reported growing the Hansen bacillus on glycerol-potato in
23 days. Eichbaum (77) attempted repetition of Shiga's cultivation work, with doubtful results. D enney and Eddy (56) studied
the behavior of the leprosy bacillus and certain other acid-fast
organisms in the presence of leukocytes and concluded that, of the
fifty strains that they studied, only that of rat leprosy showed
evidence of globus formation. The bacilli contained in "leper
juice, " when suspended with living leukocytes, did not evidence
proliferation of either the free rods or the globi, but in pus obtained
from leprous abscesses there was an increase in the number and size
of the globi.
Turning back to 1929, in that year Walker (279) reviewed the
subject of the etiology of leprosy and advanced certain new views
of the problem'. Among other things he stated that the acid-sensitive or partly acid-fast coccoid, diphtheroid, and actinomycoid
organisms that have been cultivated repeatedly from leprosy are
different stages in the life-cycle of the same organism, which is really
an actinomyces. Considering this view and the biological characteristics of that group of organisms, and also the epidemiology of
leprosy, he was le'd to investigate the possibility that the actinomyces of lepro&y may originate from the soil. Fifty samples of the
soil of Hawaii were examined and acid-fast organisms were found
in 49 of them (98 percent). These organisms were all of the same
species-facultatively acid-fast and extremely pleomorphic , developing cocci, diphtheroids, rods and filamentous forms. Walker further
stated that these soil organisms and the ones isolated from leprosy
are probably identical, and from this he concluded that leprosy is
primarily an infection from the soil, probably of wounds, by this
facultatively parasitic actinomyces. The great difficulty which
has attended the cultivation of the germ from the tissues of lepers
he would dispose of on the ground that most of the organisms in
the tissues are dead. However, he did throw in this caution:
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Actual proof of the identity of the acti nomyces cultivable from leprosy
with Hansen's bacterium in the tissues, like proof of the etiologic relation
of Hansen's bacillus to leprosy, would depend upon the experimental reproduction of the disease in animals. Notwithstanding the absence of such.
proof, the evidence in support of both relations is convincing.

By 1929 the science of bacteriology was well into the era of
life-cycle hypotheses, which had been gaining force since the interpretation of the phenomenon of dissociation earlier in the decade,
and Walker found it to harmonize more witIi his judgment to consider that all of the various forms of organisms which have been
recovered in leprosy are etiologically significant than to consider
them contaminants or secondary invaders, as we have suggested
earlier in this treatise. In this view he may be correct; at least it
is a hypothesis that is entitled to consideration, and one which
doubtless has been stimulating. The view that most of the organisms in the l'esions are dead is probably tru e, but that does not
explain why those which are alive are not cultivable with reasonable
ease and regularity. In our opinion Walker has given bacteriologists interested in leprosy something to think about, but we also
feel that there is danger in such a hypothesis in that, if it is taken
too seriously, it may divert thought and action from th e more
probable cause of this disease, which we feel most strongly is not
related to Walker's soil organisms.
At about this same time there was introduced another idea
concerning the etiology of leprosy, one somewhat related to the
current hypotheses regarding life-cycles of bacteria. Markianos
(148), working with rat leprosy, suggested that there is a filterable
and invisible form of its causative organism which will pass through
the pores of a Chamberland filter. He stated that the organism
first develops i'nto primary elements and th ese granules are the first
visible stage of the germ; that the filt erable elements produce the
disease in rats in the same time as the bacillary forms; that they
develop rapidly when inoculated i'nto young rats; and that they
possess an affinity for the ganglionic tissue. Some time later
Vaudre.mer, Sezary and Brun (270) reported that they had succeed~ d in cultivating the bacillus of human leprosy from filterable
form s of the organism:. Cantacuzene and Longhin (39) also described a filterable phase of M. leprae. They stated that its first
visible forms are granules which later become typical leprosy
bacilli. Others have S'Uggested similar views of the possibility that
filterable forms are a part of the life-cycle of the germ of leprosy
and playa part in the development of the disease, but we are hardly
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willing to accept them very sedously as yet, particularly since
certain workers have shown that actual bacillary forms may be
found in filtrat es, and in the light of our present knowledge regarding the probable nature of the true ultra viruses.
Investigators who have been interested in the so-called virus diseases
have long been the unsoliciting heirs of many diseases which have no place
in that group. It has become more or less a habit to place any disease
for which the etiologic agent could not be determined among those due to
filterable viruses. That has been an easy and simple way to dispose of
vexing problems but it has been confusing, and only now are we beginning to see a little more order in the virus field and to arrive at a concept
a nd classification of these agents. In 1932 McKinley (1 55) attempted to
present a modern concept of the ultramicroscopic virus diseases and a classification; he devoted some attention to the contusion which has existed
about true viruses and bacteria, and pointed out that these two groups of
agents are probably unrelated and distinctly different from each other.

The special field in which the writer has worked with Soule and
with Verder is one in which, we believe, there is at least a hope of a
possible solution of this problem. Earlier in this review we mentioned the original work on the gaseous metabolism of bacteria, and
th e fundamentals established by Novy and his colleagues on this
subject. We also mentioned the application of the principle of
modified gaseous tension to the cultivation of the leprosy bacillus
by Wherry (286, 287), work that has an important bearing on our
own. It will now be considered in more detail.
Work of Wherry: This author recognized that "one must
furni sh suitable ·respiratory conditions as well as proper food when
cultivating bacteria." H e and Ervin had shown that carbon
dioxide was essential for the growth of M. tuberculosis , and Rockwell
had demonstrated the same fact for certain other bacteria; consequently, Wherry gave special attention to this fact when he attempted to cultivate Hansen's bacillus. With different cultures on
his special medium the carbon dioxide was increased and oxygen left
normal or reduced, while some cultures were made anaerobic, with
CO 2 present. Proliferation was recognized only by smears; it was
apparent in cultures from three cases, at the end of 4 to 6 weeks. To
quote:
The microscopic, colony-like masses of acid-fasts increased in number for
a few weeks and then the growth appeared to be stationary. Subculture
of a loopful of material containing several dozen colonies into the same
medium resulted in the appearance of a large number of subcolonies and
isolated masses and scattered acid-fasts. Two of the primary cultures in
the above medium were successfully subcultured in the same medium.•.
The best growth was obtained in cultures which were kept first at partial
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oxygen tension (little O2 but CO 2 present) for a month after which the
tubes were kept under O2 and CO 2•

Wherry evidently employed an exceedingly small inoculum,
since he used only a loopful of blood expressed from a leprous
nodule, yet though his methods of producing the various gaseous
tensions were rather crude he was still able to report proliferation
of the bacilli and even multiplication jin subculture. The material
transplanted was only a loopful containing' several dozen colonies,
but there resulted a large number of subcolonies and isolated masses
and scattered acid-fasts upon his special medium. It is interesting
to note that the best growth was obtained in cultures which were
kept first at partial oxygen tension (little 0, but CO 2 present) for
a month, after which the tubes were kept under tension with these
gasses.
A year later Oliver, de Leon and de Roda (181) reported on their
attempt to confirm Wherry's work. Using the same gaseous tension
method of cultivation, they failed to observe any evidence of proliferation of the organisms, though bacilli survived for a considerable
time, in one extreme instance for 158 days. This work has been
commented on at some length by Sdule and McKinley (235).
Work of McKinley with Soule: The Leonard Wood Memorial
Conference on Leprosy (204), which was held in Manila in 1931, gave
emphasis to the need that the entire subject of the pathogenesis of
leprosy be reinvestigated, and the necessity for the utilization of the
most modern methods of research for the purpose of cultivating its
causative agent. Stimulated by this conference to a large extent,
and impressed with the possibility that modification of the gaseous
environment of the cultures might be the key to th.e solution of this
difficult problem, we began to investigate the matter i'n Puerto Rico
early in 1931. The fundamentals established by Novy and his
colleagues on the subject of the gaseous metaboliS\m of bacteria
formed the basis for the approach which we made to this problem.
The three reports of McKinley and Soule (160) and Soule and McKinley (234, 235) have been mentioned. In presenting the following discussion of our work we shall hope to be as self-critical
as we have taken the liberty to be with the work of other investigators. Our effort in this paper has been to review dispassionately the whole question of the etiology of this disease and to
present the facts as they seem to us to exist up to the moment
of writing.
Technique used.-From among the inmates of the Puerto Rico leper
colony we selected a group of nodular lepromatous-type cases that had
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several early lesions. Well isolated nodules on the arms and ears were
selected, the skin was thoroughly cleansed with soap and water followed
by several ap'plications of tincture of iodine, and with local anesthesia four
nodules from three different patients were enucleated aseptically. These
tissues were emulsified with physiologic saline and filtered through sterile
glass wool. Microscopically the suspension was found to be rich in acidfast organisms. Two drops of it were transferred to each tube of medium
with sterile bulb pipets.
The inoculated tubes were divided into four series and. in Novy jars.
by the procedure of Novy. Roehm and Soule. were subjected to atmospheres containing (a) 10 percent oxygen and 10 percent carbon dioxide; (b)
20 percent oxygen and 10 percent carbon dioxide; (c) 40 percent oxygen
and 10 percent carbon dioxide; and (d) no oxygen and 10 percent carbon
dioxide. Control tubes were incubated in the normal atmosphere. Incubation was at 37°C., as usual. (The use of free carbon dioxide resulted
from the findings of Novy and Soule that a defin:te concentration of that
gas is necessary to maintain the physicochemical equilibrium between the
extracellular and the intracellular carbon dioxide. and the concentration
employed was that which. from previous work with bacteria and protozoa,
seemed to be the most favorable for the primary isolation of organisms.
It will 'be noted that only the oxygen concentration was varied.)
Results.-At the end of four weeks the jars were opened, several tubes
contaminated with an ordinary spore-forming aerobe were discarded, and,
since there was no macroscopic evidence of growth in the other tubes,
smears were prepared from several of them. Microscopically there was
found evidence of proliferation in several tubes. The original atmospheres
were restored and the jars incubated for another two weeks, after which
all tubes were examined by inspection and microscopicany.
Viewed by transmitted and reflected light, colonies when present were
seen to be very small, averaging about 1 mm. in diameter, and heaped up, '
with a distinct mucoid appearance and a loose filamentous border. The
tubes were recorded as (a) positive with colonies and well formed. solidstaining rods (46 tubes); (b) questionable, without colonies but with well
formed, solid-staining rods that seemed to have proliferated; and (c) negative. without colonies and in smears only granular acid-fast bodies or highly
granular rods. Excepting the aerobic spore-forming contaminant noted, no
other organisms of bacillary, coccoid or actinomyces types were observed
in any of these tubes or in the subsequent cultures.
No medium or gaseous environment had uniformly positive results,
though certain media seemed to have a distinct advantage, one of them
being hormone glycerol agar. The most favorable gas environment seemed
to be 40 percent oxygen and 10 percent carbon dioxide, which was in
accord with findings with the tubercle bacillus that increased oxygen tension was advantageous. It was a striking fact that no growth took place
in any of the air controls, or in the tubes incubated under anaerobic conditions plus carbon dioxide-in which, it may be mentioned, granulation
of the bacilli was most conspicuous.
Second generation.- The material in 16 of the positive tubes was
suspended and used in inoculating monkeys. That in the remaining 30
tubes was transferred to fresh media, the growth in a tube of one medium
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being transferred entire to a like tube. After incubation for four weeks
only eleven tubes were found to have typical colonies. The 40 percent
oxygen and 10 percent carbon dioxide mixture again seemed to be the
most favorable atmosphere, but there was no apparent choice of medium.
Other generations.-The growths in the eleven positive tubes were again
transferred to the same number of tubes of fresh media of the same kinds
and reincubated as before for four weeks (third generation). Colonies appeared in ten of these tubes, but they were no larger than those in the
primary isolations. Only five of the ten tubeEf inoculated in the next
transfer (fourth generation) developed typical colonies. Thereafter in making transfers larger numbers of tubes were seeded than were used as the
source of the inoculum.

A later report was made by Soule and McKinley (235) after the
organisms had been carried through sixteen generations. The
number of positive tubes per generation had become small-6 in the
13th, 5 in the Mth, 3 in the 15th and 2 in the 16th. The organism,
obviously, h9.d not become adopted to growth on artificial media;
to the contrary it seemed to be gradually losing its ability to
mUltiply at all under those conditions. Efforts to find a more
satisfactory medium have been unsuccessful, but the culture is
still living and forming definite colonies in 1938-seven years, and
more than sixty generations, after it was isolated.
In the later report mentioned we also described serological tests
with our culture. No evidence of specificity was obtained with the
precipitin test. Agglutination occurred in dilutions of 1: 20 to 1: 50
in only four out of twelve leper sera, but complement fixation was
positive in nine of them.
More recently Soule (233) has repeated this cultivation work
in the Philippines under the auspices of the Leonard Wood Memorial. The technique used was in general the same as before, but
in addition he set up controls with killed (autoclaved) inoculum.
That was done to meet the really unfounded criticism that our
apparent subcultures were due to continued mechanical transfer of
material from the original inoculum-a thing that patently wag.
impossible, if for no other reason than because so very little material
(two drops of a filtered suspension) had been used. Soule obtained
12 positive cultures from the material of 20 ordinary nodules; that
from 6 broken-down nodules gave 2 cultures; and from 16 specimens of lepra-reaction pus 11 cultures were obtained. The colonies
and the organisms themselves were identical with those isolated
in Puerto Rico, and no other kinds of growths were observed; no
nonacid-fast diphtheroids and no chromogenic acid-fast organisms
appeared.
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Tissue culture work of McKinley and Verder, and of Soule: In
1933 McKinley and Verder (161) described the cultivation of M.
leprae in minced chick, and also human, embryonic tissue in
Tyrode's solution. Multiplication took place under ordinary atmospheric conditions, but more recent experience indicates that these
cultures, also, do much better under special gaseous environment,
for the PH of the medium can be much better controlled in
that manner. Subsequent attempts to enrich the tissue-culture
medium have failed to produce one which will ensure much better
growth than we reported. Later (162) we described the transfer
of the bacilli from these tissue cultures to solid media, in the special
atmosphere. The appearance of minute microcolonies was interpreted as direct evidence of the multiplication of the organisms.
It may be noted that in the annual report of the Surgeon
General of the United States Public Health Service for 1932 (252)
there is a report of the use of chick embryo tissue-culture for the
cultivation of M. leprae which states that "in three instances of the
cultures of human material there has apparently been a proliferation of the acid-fast bacilli planted and a definite growth of a
diphtheroid in from five to seven days after inoculation." All of
these cultures were carried through several transIllants, one of them
through fifteen, and the acid-fasts in the last transplants seemed to
be as numerous as in the original culture. These results coincide,
at least in some respects, with those of McKinley and Verder.

Soule repeated and extended the observations of McKinley and
Verder when in the Philippines (233). Besides the chick embryo
suspensions he used Carrel's chick-e',Inbryo plasma cultures and
Lewis' methods. In this work, also, autoclaved controls were set
up to avoid the criticism that mechanical transfer might be confused wit'h proliferation. Growths were obtained in most instances
-22 out of 26 with the technique of McKinley and Verder, and
aU of 8 times with Carrell's method-and subcultures were carried
on as far as ti:me permitted. The organisms were as has been described, and there were no contaminations of any kind.
Summary: From this review of the special work just dealt
with, it would seem that there is being assembled a considerable
amount of dat,a which gives encouragement concerning the problem
of the cultivation of M. leprae. The least that can be said of this
work is that it is encduraging. We trust, however, that we may
continue to maintain the conservative point of view which we have
so far tried to express in our publications regarding this question.
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We are under no illusions regarding this question, which has been
one of perennial controver$Y. We realize that Koc,h's postulates
have not been entirely fulfilled. Nevertheless, we feel that in the
organism isolated by Soule and the writer we have one that is quite
distinct frQm those that have ordinarily been described as the
leprosy bacillus. It is apparently one of extremely delicate constitution and most difficult to cultivate artificiaUy, and so far we
have found only two methods which will succeed. Perhaps this
difficulty in cultivating and maintaining it is the main point in its
favor; at least these characteristics seem to harmonize quite favorably with the history of the organism. The fact that it is a nonchromogenic bacillus is also in its favor, as is also the fact that-as
will be seen shortlY''-Suggestive lesio,ns may be produced with it in
experimental animals. It is felt that these findings should be tested
thoroughly and rigidly by other investigators.
RECENT ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS

To return again to 1919, we find that during the following years
there appeared many reports regarding the production of possibly
leprotic lesions in laboratory animals. Bradley (28) described
rather extensIve nodular lesions in the M. rhesus monkey. Maucione (152) reported further experiments on the inoculation of the
anterior chamber of the rabbit's eye; he obtained definite opacities
in the COllnea. Limousin (132) performed si:milar experiments, repeating his inoculations six months later and keeping his rabbits
for 22 months before sacrificing them; at autops,y he found no
lesions except in the lungs, where there were nodules rich in acidfast bacilli which he believed to be leprosy organisms. Reenstierna
(202) reported further experi'm ents, claimin,g the production of
leprosy lesions in monkeys 39 days after inoculation. Banciu (12)
inoculated rabbits intravenously with tissue emulsion but apparently produced no lesions, nor did the sera fix complement. However, he injected other rabbits intravenously with the sera of lepers,
finding that the ~era of these anima,ls possesse,d fixation properties
for a few hours, but were entirely negative in 24 hours; in a dog the
fixation properties remained for 48 hours. Mariani (147) i'njected
both virulent and killed leprous material into man intradermaUy,
but produced only various grades of reactions, without lesions.
This was in 19~5. In 1926 Reenstierna (203) again reported experimental lesions in monkeys, M. rhesus and M. sinicus. The
following year Roffo (209) produced most interesting lesions in
African monkeys and American Cebus monkeys. Franchini and
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Cendali (81) studied the possibilities of infecting the white rat, but
without convincing results. Muir, Henderson and Landeman (170)
published a fine study of rat leprosy and pointed out that its organi~m is only related to the human species as avian and bovine tuberculosis are related to human tuberculosis.
In 19,28 de Souza-Araujo (237) produced local cutaneous
nodules in the white mouse which he believed typical of human
leprosy, though later he did not feel so convinced. Franchini (79)
in 19,29 reported furtJher experiments with monkeys, describing
nodular leSIons in M. sinicus. In 1930 Tisseuil (257) injected man
intradermally with both M. leprae and B. puliforrm.e and slowdeveloping abscesses followed, evidently due to the latter organism
only. Franchini (80) described the last stages of experimental
le,prosy in a mon;key which had been inoculated more than three
years previously; the animal died in a state of general decline, with
para~y~is of its hind legs, and a few months previous to death a
leprous nodule which contained many Hansen bacilli developed in
the area of original inoculation. At about the sa'me time Schobl,
Pineda and Miylto (220) reported the results of experiments with
the Philippine monkey, to which repeated subcutaneous injectionA
of leprous material had been given over the eyebrow; they concluded
that there is an allergic factor involved which assists in the production of lesions. I'n 19,31 Borrel and Larrousse (27) infected rats '
with both leprosy and the cysticercus of T. crassicola and reported
that there occurred a localization of leprosy in the livers of these
animals.
Further papers on the experimental transmission of leprosy
to animals were pubHshed by de Souza-Araujo (239}; by Cantacuzene and Longhi'll (38), who claimed to have produced lesions in
tl:ie white rat; and by Ota and Sato (184, 185), who described lesions
in white rats four to five months after inoculation. In 1932 Pinoy
and Fabiani (196) recorded failure to produce lesions following
intraperitoneal injection of leprosy material in a splenectomized
monkey. Finally, in the report of the Surgeon General of the
United States Public Health Service for 193J (251), there are described attempts to infect rats with both human and rat leprosy by
dropping infective material into the nose. Both organisms apparently penetrated the nasal mucosa, for acid-fast organisms were
later to be found in the cervical lymph nodes, in the lungs, and in
the spleens of animals so treated. Granulomatous tissue changes
were produced in kittens injected with similar materials.
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Experiments of McKinley and Soule: Reference has already
been made to the recent exper;ments of the writer and Soule (160,
234, 235). This work is summarized as follows:
Inoculations with nodule material.-Previous attempts had been made,
without success, to inoculate monkeys, rabbits and guinea-pigs, using suspensions of leprosy nodules introduced by various routes, among them the
intratesticular, intraperitoneal and intracerebral. The intradermal route in
monkeys having been shown by recent investigators to be promising, we
inoculated eight M. rhesus and five C. olivaceu8 monkeys in that manner
over the eyebrow with a pooled mixture of the nodule-suspensions that
had been used in the cultivation experiments that have been described.
In all but one monkey granulomatous nodular lesions developed in 18 to
20 days. The nodules were firm and red, without tendency to soften,
though one ulcerated (injury?) 8 week later.
Several nodules were removed, parts of them being used for sectioning
and the rest for culturing. Smears showed numerous acid-Cast bacilli. Sections showed definite granulomas consisting of nodular accumulations of
large mononuclears with infiltrations of lymphocytes and clumps of polymorphonuclears. Cells with foamy cytoplasm were not present. Multinucleated giant cells were sometimes found. Acid-fast organisms and granules
were present.
An emulsion of a part of one nodule, containing relatively few acidfast bacilli, was inoculated in the same way into three more monkeys but
in none of them did lesions develop. In connection with this apparent
resistance to infection it is to be said that the inoculation of bacilli was
not massive, as in the first lot of animals. The negative results at least
show that the mere injection of ground-up nodular tissue does not suffice
to produce nodules like those in the first animals.
Inoculations with culture organisms.-After growths were obtained in
cultures, as described, ten M. rhesu8 and seven C. olivaceu8 monkeys were
inoculated intradermally over the eyebrow with 0.5 cc. of a pooled suspension of bacilli from several cultures, and guinea pigs were also inoculated
intraperitoneally to rule out M. tuberculosis. In five monkeys of each species
there developed, in from one to two weeks, firm, hard and somewhat reddish nodules that varied in size up to 1 cm. in diameter and tended to
rel1;ress rapidly after the third or fourth week. There was no evidence of
secondary infection or suppuration. Smears from one lesion showed numerous acid-fast bacilli, with some mononuclear and polymorphonuclear cells;
sections showed granulomatous changes, with marked infiltration of large
mononuclears, polymorphonuclear cells and lymphocytes, marked edema, and
occasional multinucleated giant cells; no foamy cells. No acid-fast organisms
could be demonstrated; and though an occasional one been seen in other
similar lesions they have on the whole been remarkable for their scarcity.
Later (235), when the organism had been under artificial cultivation
for more than a year and was, if anything, decreasing in vigor of growth
rather than increasing, it was found that cultures of the ninth, tenth and
eleventh generations failed to produce lesions; they did not even give rise
to any unusual local reaction. At the same time guinea pigs and several
varieties of mice were inoculated with this culture ma.terial. Six and eight
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weeks later the animals appeared normal and upon autopsy no evidence
of infection was found, and no bacilli in the tissues.

Though the lesions produced in these monkeys had to be considered early ones, we believed that they constituted definite
evidence of experimental transmission of the infection, especially
since in control animals inoculated with various substances no
lesions developed. However, the monkey apparently possesses considerable natural immunity to this infection, for such experimental
lesions are not progressive and usually the in,fection is aborted
within a few weeks. The reports of other investigators on the production of granulomatous nodular lesions in monkeys following
similar inoculations with human leprosy material seem to be well
founded; apparently one may with a great deal of regularity infect
certain monkeys with such material by intradermal inoculation.
Considering their work as a whole-the cultivation of the organism
described, and the production of lesions in monkeys with both
suspensions of human leprous materials and the first generation of
their cultures, Soule and McKinley expressed their belief that the
experiments indicate a step forward in the fulfillment of Koch's
postulates for the causative agent in the disease of leprosy. It is
to be borne in mind, however, that the suggestive lesions produced
healed spontaneously, and also that simillar lesions may be produced
with heat-killed germs from leprosy tissue (lepromin), so that not
too much significance can be attached to these lesions in monkeys.
The problem in leprosy is, of course, to produce in animals
characteristic, progressive lesions as seen in man. As has been
pointed out earlier in this review, no one can predict what human
leprosy in an experimental animal should really be, but if it were
possible to produce in animals progressive lesions which would not
tend to heal spontaneously, we would at least have something more
than we have at present, something that would doubtless be viewed
with much more seriousness than the temporary lesions which
have been produced so far.
With this thought in mind. McKinley and Verder (163) have recently
attempted a somewhat new approach to the problem of producing more
progressive lesions in laboratory animals. Considering the chemistry of the
acid-fast group, it occurred to us that it might facilitate infection if we
supplied the animal's tissues with an abundance of lipoid material, along
the lines suggested by N~gre (172) in his work on tuberculosis. We therefore extracted lipoid material from the various tissues of the guinea pig
with an acetone and water mixture, distilled off the acetone and sterilized
the lipoids. Guinea pigs were then injected subcutaneously in one groin
with 5 cc. doses of this lipoid suspension . and M. leprae was introduced
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subcutaneously in the opposite one. This procedure resulted in some very
marked ulcerative lesions in which acid-fast bacilli could be found, and these
lesions in some instances have been very progressive.

In summing up the work done by the author with Soule and
with Verder on t"he cultivation of M. leprae and t he production of
experimental lesions of leprosy in laboratory animals, we feel constrained to lean far o'v er on the conse rvativ~ side of both questions.
We feel that in this work we have perhaps the most promising
advances yet reported, that there is much evidence to support the
view that we have actually cultivated M . leprae, and that we have
produced lesions in laboratory animals which are at least encouraging, though we realize that Koch's postulates have not been
definitely and positively fulfilled. We are hopeful that other investigators will attempt seriously and carefully to confirm our results,
feeling that the trme has come when investigators should lay aside
bias and prejudice concerning this question and make every effort
to check honestly and rigid,ly any line of investigation which offers
any encouragement whatsoever for the solution of this problem.
Hasty studies and care,less conclusions, whether concerning our
work or that of anyone else, are to be deplored. It is quite pr,obable
that many investigators in the past have been at least partly right
ill the conclusions they have drawn from their work, and perhaps
we too are only partly right in our study of this problem, but
it usually r~quires the contributions of many investigators to
establish fully the essence of proof of a complicated problem such
as that of the etiological agent of leprosy.
CHEMISTRY OF .. MYCOBACTERIUM LEPRAE"

Consideration of the problem of the chemistry of the gern~ of
leprosy has been left to the end of this review because it seemed
essential to present the background of the work on its cultivation
in order to interpret that which has been reported on its chemistry.
Manifestly the chemist has had onry two types of material to work
with, material from leprosy tissues and cultures supposed to be of
the bacillus. Regarding the former, nodular lesions of the lepromatous type contain great numbers of bacilli-abundant for a lesion,
but not abundant as compared with numbers of organisms obtainable frqm ordinary bacterial cultures, and not free from tissue
elements. As for the latter, any culture of supposed M. Zeprae that
may be chosen for study is open to such question concerning its true
nature that no chemical study which has been made with such
cultures can be regarded as definitely one of the real germ of leprosy.
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That is to say, there is no proof that any of the many organisms
claimed to be M. leprae is actually that organism, and it is probable
that most of them are not.
Th e earlier investigat~ons.-Considering first the early period
specidied in this review, we find that in those several decades after
Hansen's discovery of the bacillus very little work was don e relative
to the question of its chemistry. The first clues in that connection
were discovered in the study of its staining reactions. Certain
early papers, as those of Unna (265), led to the early recognition of
the fact that the organisms of leproSy and tuberculosis are similar
in their content of fatty substances, and that they di,ffer from most
other organisms in this respect. The a<V.d-fast nature of these two
organisms, which depends upon that peculiarity, was also known
fairly early after their discovery. In 1907 Deycke and Reschad
(57) described "nastin," a neutral fat extracted from a streptothrLx
grown from leprous material. Originally they had obtained good
results in treating leprosy with the streptothrix vaccine, but later
they concluded that these results were due to the fat content of the
organism.
In 1910 Unna (267) made furth er investigation of the fat
content of M. leprae by staining reactions after treatment with
various reagents-alcohol, acetone, chloroform and different concentrations of alkali. He also (266) suggested a method of staining to determine whether the organisms were living or dead; if
they stained yellow or brown with safranin and were acid-resistant,
they were considered dead.
In 1911 Much (167) pointed out that M. tuberculosis contains
albuminous substances, neutral fats in combination with fatty alcohol, and a mixture of fatty acids and lipoids, and he stated that
M. leprae contains the same substances, but probably not the poisonous substance which is present in the tubercle bacillus. That
there is a relationship between these organisms he found from an
experiment in which tubercle-immunized goats were injected with
leprosy bacillus, with the result that extensive leprous alterations
developed. Durin,g the same year Gurd and Denis (90) studied the
chemistriY of Duval's strain of supposed M . ~e prae and concluded
that the protein portiQn of this organism represents practically the
whole of the toxic element.
More recent investigations.-Naturally there were many limitations imposed upon investigators of the chemistry of M. leprae
in the period discussed. Even had there been an acceptable
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culture of the organism, the chemical methods of microanalysis at
t hat time were extremely limited. It has of course been known for
decades that the acid-fast bacteria contain a waxy or fatty substance
no t common to other species, and there have been many papers
dealing with this subj ect and with studies of the relation of this substance to the staining of M. leprae. However, no very serious work
was accomplished on the chemistry of the acid-fast organisms until
the last two decades or less. Reference can be made to only a few
of the studies made since 1923 on the chemistry of that group
in general or of the leprosy bacillus in particular.
The use of oils in the treatment of leprosy raised the question
as to how they acted, and in 1923 Rogers (210) spoke of "defatting"
the organism of leprosy by the inj ection of chaulmoogrates
and morrh'uate. Paldrock (186), continuing his interest in the
staining of M. leprae, in 1926 studied it by various staining
methods after treating it with ether, and his findings emphasized
the fatty substance contained in it. In later studies of many
strains of supposed leprosy bacilli (1927) he found that they all behaved identically under microchemical analysis, all containing free
nucleic acid, bottnd nucleic acid (as nuclear protein), karyonic acid
(in the granules), fre e lipoid (in the membranes and granules), and
lipoproteins (in the granules). In 1929 Schlossmann (218) reported briefly on the antigenic lipoids of several strains of M . leprae and
M. tuberculosis. Markianos (151) stated that a defatted antigen
of so-called rat leprosy did not prevent,but tended to retard, the
development of that disease, and that it acts favorably in the
treatment of both rat and human leprosy. Wells, DeWitt and
Long (283), in 1923, reviewed the chemistry of the tubercle and
leprosy bacilli, and Long and Campbell (134) stated that the latter
had 9.7 percent of total lipids which had a saponification number
of 188 and contained 27.2 percent of unsaponifiable matter.
Regarding the well-known work of Adams and his colleagues,
in 1932 Stanley and Adams (242) studied the surface tension of 120
acids, and in the same year Stanley, Croleman, Greer, Sacks and
Adams (243) reported on the bactericidal action of certain synthetic
organic acids towards several acid-fast organisms, including eight
strains of so-called M. leprae. They concluded that when the
molecules of these aliphatic acids possess a certain combination of
physical properties, then bactericidal action towards the various
acid-fast organisms appears. One factor is the molecular weight,
with maximum action appearing ordinarily in molecules containing
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15 to 18 carbon atoms; ability to form soapy solutions in aqueous
solutions of- sodium salts seems important in eJiective acids; also,
effective acids seem to be good depressants of surface tension.
In 1932, also, Uyei and Anderson (268), and Anderson and
Uyei (5), described their work on the chemistry of an acid-fast
organism isolated fro,m a case of leprosy in Honolulu in 1909, the
Hygienic Laboratory No. 370. Its chemical analysis (3,000 cultures) showed phosphatiae 100.5 gm., acetone-soluble fat 289.5 gm.,
chloroform-soluble wax 444.8 g.m., total lipoids 834.6 gm., polysaccharide 41:2 g,m., dry bacillary residue 3,389.8 gm., and dry bacterial matter, per culture, 1.488 gm. They state that the figure
for lipoids represents only those portions that can be extracted
by alcohol-ether and by chloroform at room temperature. These
authors have also s,tated that the phosphatide found had proved to
be similar in composition to the phosphatides isolated from other
acid-fast bacteria, but with certain differences; for example, it is
exceedingly stable and cannot be hydrolyzed with dilute aqueous
acid. The solid saturated fatty acid is not homogeneous but consists of palmitic acid with a slight admixture of a new fatty acid
with high molecular weight which they could not identify. Two
unsaturated fatty acids were found which on catalytic reduction
were converted into palmitic and stearic acid!/. There was also a
small amount of wax-like substance in the ether-soluble constituents.
When the phosphatide is saponified with dilute' alcoholic potassium '
hydroxide, only the fatty acids and glycerophosphoric acid are split
off, while the polysaccharide complex is left intact. This polysaccharide when hydrolyzed yields about two parts of mannose, one
of inosite, and one of a reducing hexose which is probably invert
sugar or fructose. Some further studies on the polysaccharide
have been reported recently by Newman and Anderson (175).
Besides the difficulties in attempting chemical studies of M.
leprae that have been pqinted o~t, there is still another one which
may cause further embarrassment for the chemist, as well as for the
bacteriologist. Recently we have been hearing something about
possible variants in the acid-fast group. Dissociation as a phenomenon has been well established with other bacterial species, and
investigators have looked for evidences of this phenomenon among
the acid-fasts. Furthermore, it would not be surprising if variants
were found in this group, as among most other bacterial forms. In
1929 Zolkevitsch (296) reported that with radium emanations she
was able to produce bizarre forms from Kedrowsky's bacillus; en or-
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mous threads and branched forms were produced quite commonly.
Later Kahn and Schwarzkopf (Ill) reported variants in cultures
of M. tuberculosis and of the bacillus of rat leprosy. As methods
of producing changes they employed animal passage, rapid transfers
on glycerol brot'h containing normal inactivated rabbit serum, and
aging of cultures in the incubator. The leprosy "strain 368" with
which they worked mutated spontaneously in each direction, to R
and S, on plates of Petroff's egg medium.
In 1932 Reed and Gardiner (200) studied the Sand R types
of a strain of so-called M. leprae and concluded that they may be
differentiated by acid agglutination. Also, electrophoretic potential
determinations indicated a similar type difference. They state
that the iso-electric point of the S type is at pH 1,2 and of the R
type at PH 2.2. Acid agglutination occurred at about the same
electrophoretic potential, namely at about 18.2 millivolts.
SKIN TESTS WITH VARIOUS ANTIGENS

Recently the writer has done work in the Philippines in
connootion with the testing, by means of intradermal reactions to
antigenic fractions, of the relationships of various organisms that
have been isolated from leprosy cases. One phase of this work was
the initiatidn of large-scale primary cultivation of the organism described by us, for the purpose of collecting enough bacterial material
to permit the separation of its antigenic components. This work,
described by McKinley and de Leon (159) and still under way, will
be referred to again.
The other phase of the work, the findings of which have. been
reported recently (158), was the testing, in patients, of several antigenic substances derived frQm various acid-fast bacteria. Anderson
at Yale, and Long in Philadelphia, with their associates, had
prepared numerous substances of that nature. Anderson, working
with supposed M. leprae Hygienic Laboratoty No. 370, had prepared
a protein, a polysaccharide, a phosphatide, a wax (leprosin) and
leprosi'nic acid (derived from the wax). Long had prepared proteins (tuberculin-protein, trichloracetic-acid-precipitated) from many
acid-fast bacteria, including M. f·uberculosis (hominis, bovis and
avium), M. smegmatis, M. phlei, M. marinum (fish origin), M.
murium, and the supposed M. leprae strains of Duval, Daines and
Karlinski, and one strain isolated at his own institution.
These various ant,igens were used in intradermal skin tests in:
(1) children of lepers who had been removed from contact with
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their leprous parents after from six months to two years; (2) early
segregated (bacteriologically positive) cases; (3) advanced cases in
segregation; (4) previously positive cases that had become negative
and were awaiting parole; (5) relatives of lepers-the so-called
family groups; (6) physicians, nurses, technicians, assistants who
had worked in contact with lepers-professional group; and, finally,
(7) a control group of boys and girls in a disciplinary training school
who so far as known had never had any contact with leprosy.
From the results of more than 5,000 skin tests it was concluded that
none of the antigen,s employed is specific for leprosy, and that con sequently these tests gave no evidence t.hat any of the microbes
from which they had been prepared has an etiological relationship
to the disease.
These experiments are of wider interest when one realizes that
H enderson (101) has described the serological interrelationships
existing between many of the bacteria included in our study and to
several others (Levy-Kedrowsky, Clegg 1, Clegg HPl, L-3, Brinckerhoff 1 and 2, Krause, Eddy, Ota-Sato-all strains of supposed
M. leprae). Therefore, our skin tests have wider implications than
the individual antigens tested would suggest.
This work has emphasized what has already been said in this
review, namely, that most of these supposed strains of M. Zeprae
which have been cultivated from leprosy cases are probably not
strains of H ansen's bacillus at all. This is further emphasized by
the mass culture work with de Leon that has been referred to. In
nearly 10,000 cultures that have been prepared at the time of writing,
not once has there been cultivated an acid-fast bacterium like the
various supposed leprosy cultures mentioned above. Following
the most careful t echnique in removing the lepromas used for
culture purposes and in preparing the cultures, we simply do not
meet with the other organisms which have been so often described
by previous investigators. As for the one described by Soule with
the author, in our experience so far something less than ten percent
of our cultures have been positive. This would seem to indicate,
as was previously suspected, that most of the organisms in leprosy
lesions are dead. The fact that only a few colonies are produced
on each culture slant would further suggest that the number of
living organisms found is extremely limited. This may account
for the many failures in culture work, and this recent e'xperience
coincides with our earliest observations made several years ago. It
is our hope to report later on the results of skin tests with antigens
prepared from this culture.
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SUMMARY

In this review of the bacteriology of leprosy we have attempted
to present the subj ect with the background of a r ather comprehensive
literature which has accumulated during the past sixty-five years,
since H ansen first described the germ in leprous tissues. It is, of
course, no easy t ask to select from the literature the most important
contributions bearing upon such a matter, p articularly one that has
been the subject of so much controversy.
In tracing th e scientific history of this disease we have seen
that many claims and counterclaims have been made for and
against many of th e organisms which have been isolated from lepers.
T oo often in investiga tions of this problem deductions have not
always rested upon fac ts alon e ; as in other fields of work prejudice
and bias have to a large extent colored the discussions. This was,
perhaps, only a human reaction to a very human problem and to be
expected, but the writer feels that this stat e of mind has not contributed much towards the solution of the problem.
Considering all of the facts it must be said t hat there does not
exist today any absolute proof that any investigator has actually
succeeded in th e artificial cultivation of the leprosy bacillus. We
are aware that there are investigators who will not agree with this
statement, who probably feel that organisms cultivated by them
from the tissues of lepers represent the true M. leprae. We can
appreciat e this point of view. Yet the author with his colleagues,
who have also secured cultures which they f\:lel are probably of that
organism , are of the opinion that \that st atement i's the only fair
one that can be made at this time. Nevertheless, we feel definitely
that our organism has more in its favor than any other one which
has been submitted as M. leprae, though it is grown only with great
difficulty and is very sparse in growth. Obviously further advances
as regards cultural methods are required. Meanwhile, no doubt,
other investigators will be critical of the rather feeble results which
we are able to obtain, but we hope that at least serious efforts will
be made to confirm our findings up to this point.
As for animal experimentation, we feel again that the only fair
statement which can be made at the present time is that no investigator has yet succeeded in producing in any experimental animal
the counterpart of human leprosy as it is known in man. Naturally,
in this statement we include our own attempts in this direction,
though we feel that we have perhaps gone somewhat farther than
others in establishing our organism as M. leprae through animal
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experimentation . There is hope that new approaches to this problem may .eventually lead to success in producing progressive
lesions of the disease in lower animals. If this can be accomplished
in a satisfactory manner, then there is also hope of eventually determining beyond doubt whether or not a given culture, suspected
of being the leprosy bacillus, is really that organism.
Regardi~g the chemistry of M. leprae, it must again be pointed
out that until an authentic culture of this organism can be obtained
it is useless to pretend that we know anything definite regarding its
composition except by analogy with what is known concerning other
acid-fast bacteria. It is quite probable that all of the members of
the acid-fast group have many chemical characteristics in common,
but the ch'emical study of M. leprae up to the present time cannot
be regarded as enjoying the same status as that of M. tuberculosis.
What, then, is the etiological agent of leprosy? Investigators
the world over still believe that the Hansen bacillus fills that role.
There seems to be no good reason t'o question the status of that
organism, which is so constantly associated with lesions of this
disease. Its final cultivation on artificial media will one day be
accepted, another chapter in the study of this disease will be brought
to a close, and new vistas of study will be opened.
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